
POLS/PUAD 6080 Homework 3 
 

Directions: For this assignment, you will gather data relating to Montgomery public schools. Primarily, 
you’ll be looking at two different types of schools—magnet school and non-magnet schools. (If you’re 
unfamiliar with the concept of a magnet school, you can read up about it here. Based on the prompts below, 
you will build a dataset from scratch and conduct some simple bivariate tests using the data you have 
gathered. Throughout, use an alpha-level of 0.05 (one-tailed). Your work is due by March 3, 2020 via email 
(no later than 11:59:59 pm).  
 

• Navigate to the U.S. Department of Education’s webpage for civil rights data in American public 
schools. In the field, “City,” type “Montgomery,” and under, “State,” select Alabama. Leave all 
other fields blank, make sure only the year 2015 is checked, and click “Search.” You will gather data 
from 10 total schools—5 of which are magnets and 5 are not.  

a. Magnets 
i. Baldwin Art and Academics Magnet 

ii. Booker T. Washington Magnet High School 
iii. Brewbaker Tech Magnet High School 
iv. Forest Avenue Elementary School 
v. MacMillan International Academy 

b. Non-Magnets 
i. Brewbaker Middle School 

ii. Dalraida Elementary School 
iii. Flowers Elementary School 
iv. Highland Gardens Elementary School 
v. Jefferson Davis High School 

• In a spreadsheet like Excel, create a dataset such that the first row contains variable names. Each 
row below that will contain data from each of the 10 schools listed below. Click on a school’s 
“Profile” and code the following variables: 

a. School: The name of a given school. 
b. Rank: Coded “1” for elementary, “2” for middle, “3” for high school, and “99” for NA. 
c. Magnet: A dichotomous variable taking the value of “1” if a school is a magnet, “0” else. 
d. Enrollment: The total number of students enrolled in that school. 
e. Black: The total number of enrolled black students. 
f. White: The total number of enrolled white students. 
g. Teachers: The total number of teachers employed during the current school year. 
h. Guards: The total number of security guards. 
i. Counselors: The total number of school counselors.  

• In the right-hand column, under “Choose Your Data,” click on the link for “School days missed 
due to out-of-school suspension (2015+).” Code the following variables: 

a. SuspendedBlack: Total number of school days missed among black students. 
b. SuspendedWhite: Total number of school days missed among white students. 

• Now click the link, “School Finance Data-Federal, State and Local Funds (2015+).” Code the 
following variables (Don’t use commas in your data as STATA doesn’t like them). 

a. TeacherFunds: The total amount of expenditures solely for teachers. 
b. AidesFunds: The total amount of expenditures for instructional aides. 
c. AdministrationFunds: The total amount of expenditures for school administration and staff 

• Now navigate to the following web address to access the Alabama Department of Education’s 
school report cards. Under “Year,” select the 2015/16 academic year. Under system, select, 
“Montgomery County.” Now go through each of your ten schools, and code the following variable 
(Note, go to the section labeled, “Accountability Indicators 2016”): 

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Magnet_school
https://ocrdata.ed.gov/flex/Reports.aspx?type=school
https://reportcard.alsde.edu/Alsde/SelectSchool


a. Achievement: “Academic Achievement” score from 0 to 100.  
• If you haven’t already, import your data into STATA. Generate the following variables (remember 

to turn in your do-file commands): 
a. PctBlack: Percent of a school’s enrollment that is black. 
b. PctWhite: Percent of a school’s enrollment that is white. 
c. TeacherRatio: The total number of teachers in a school divided by total enrollment 
d. GuardsRatio: The total number of guards in a school divided by total enrollment 
e. CounselorRatio: The total number of counselors in a school divided by total enrollment 
f. SuspendedTotal: The total number of days missed among just black and white students 
g. BlackRate: The variable, “SuspendedBlack” divided by “PctBlack.” 
h. WhiteRate: The variable, “SuspendedWhite: divided by “PctWhite.”  
i. TeacherFundsPC: The variable, “TeacherFunds” divided by the variable “Enrollment” 
j. AidesFundsPC: The variable, “AidesFunds” divided by the variable “Enrollment” 
k. AdministrationPC: The variable, “AdministrationFunds” divided by “Enrollment” 

 
Using the dataset you have just constructed, do the following numbered operations, and don’t forget to 
attach your commands to the end of your homework. 
 

1. Attach your data matrix to the end of your homework, just after your do-file commands. 
2. In a table called, “Table 1: Descriptive Statistics,” report the mean, standard deviation, and range 

for the following variables (and give readable variable names—they don’t have to be the same 
exact thing you have coded in Stata): 

a. Magnet 
b. Percent Black 
c. Percent White 
d. Student-Teacher Ratio 
e. Student-Guard Ratio 
f. Student-Counselor Ratio 
g. Black Suspension Rate 
h. White Suspension Rate 
i. Teacher Spending per Capita 
j. Aides Spending per Capita 
k. Administration Spending per Capita 
l. Student Achievement 

Explain your results from Table 1. 
3. Conduct a difference of means test (using a z-test) using the variables, “Magnet” and 

“Achievement.” Specify a hypothesis. What’s the dependent and independent variable? What are 
their levels of measurement? What’s the unit of analysis? What’s difference in means? Is it 
statistically significant? That is, are we rejecting the null? What have we learned from this 
hypothesis-test?  

4. Generate a new variable called, “SchoolGrade” with will be measured on the scale of a GPA. 
Assign this variable a value of “A” if “Achievement” greater than or equal to 90, “B” if it’s between 
80 and 89, “C” if between 70 and 79, “D” if between 60 and 69, and “F” if less than 60. Create a 
crosstab called, “Table 2: School Type and Academic Proficiency” that shows whether a school is 
a magnet (on the rows) and its report card grade (on the columns). Specify a hypothesis. What’s 
the dependent and independent variable? What are their levels of measurement? What’s the unit of 
analysis? Calculate gamma and chi-squared. Interpret these values. What have we learned from this 
hypothesis-test?  

5. Conduct a difference of means test (using a t-test) that tests the following hypothesis: The average 
black suspension rate will be higher than the average white suspension rate. Can we reject the null? 
What have we learned from this hypothesis? 



6. In a figure entitled, “Figure 1: School Spending and Academic Achievement” present three 
scatterplots. For the first, the x-axis will be teacher spending per capita; the second will be aide 
spending per capita, and the third will be administration per capita. In each scatterplot, 
“Achievement” is the y-axis. Calculate a Pearson’s correlation coefficient for each. Interpret these. 
Are any of the relationships statistically significant? If so, what do they tell us about school 
spending and student achievement.  


